
Desert Web Hosting is Giving Away Free Web
Hosting in Celebration of New Location

The DWH team of professionals creates a website to

help businesses grow at a lower cost.

Desert Web Hosting has found a new

home at 890 W Grant Rd Suite D-2,

Tucson, AZ 85705, and to celebrate, they

are giving away free web hosting

accounts

TUCSON, AZ, US, March 18, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Desert Web

Hosting is Giving Away Free Web

Hosting in Celebration of Their New

Location.

When someone wants a hosting

provider that offers the highest

functionality for the least cost, Desert

Web Hosting (DWH) is considered one

of the top choices. Desert Web Hosting is also viewed by many as the client's digital partner. The

Tucson web hosting company offers a wide range of flexible packages and services that are fully

compatible with any specific needs. DWH is giving away free web hosting in March to anyone

who purchases a website.

We're excited about the new

location and look forward to

new customers”

Rod Atwood, Co-Owner of

Desert Web Hosting

DWH is considered by many in the Tucson area as a

reliable and recommended web host, web design, and SEO

company.

Choosing a web host is indispensable for developers,

bloggers, small business owners, and more prominent

companies. 

"Deciding upon the right host will undoubtedly be an impressive boost to a business. Other

hosting options could lead to a lot of head-scratching and unnecessary expenses," said Rod

Atwood, Co-Owner of Desert Web Hosting.

"We're excited about the new location," Rod went on to say.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://desertwebhosting.com/tucson-web-design/


"When looking for a web host with an excellent price/performance ratio, DWH is very

comprehensive and offers various hosting packages for any size business, award-winning web

design, and highly-rated SEO services," Rod continued.

"DWH is a popular digital media company for some very good reasons," Rod went on to say.

Desert Web Hosting has a reputation for covering the small details of setting up a client's

account. 

"DWH also provides advanced integrations with all the marketing services and tools that a client

needs to present an attention-grabbing business website," continued Rod Atwood.

"The technical features of web hosting can be confusing for beginners." Rod Atwood continued.

"Ambiguity is not the case with Desert Web Hosting. By using the services of DWH, we offer a

dedicated and fully transparent team that will take care of the customer so that they can trust

the maintenance to professionals," Rod went on to say.

"DWH works with any size of website," Rod said.

"Pricing, support, storage, and performance are critical features to consider when purchasing a

hosting service," Rod continued. 

"Desert Web Hosting offers both low-cost and high-end hosting solutions for clients. Several

luxury features are offered at affordable prices, including transfers, upgrades, automatic

backups, and free SSLs," continued Rod. 

"No matter the website's size, Desert Web Hosting seems to have a solution for all businesses

based in and around Arizona. 

"Now is an excellent time to check us out, as Desert Web Hosting is giving away free web hosting

to celebrate our new location. A customer can take advantage of this offer during the month of

March 2022," Rod went on to say.

When Tucson businesses are interested in affordable web hosting, professional Tucson web

design, or SEO services, Desert Web Hosting should be able to help.

Rod Atwood

Desert Web Hosting
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